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A.BST'R.Á.CT

As the energy plant, the mitochondrion plays an important role in eukaryotic cells.

This organelle contains a small circular genome, but the mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA)

replication machinery and the regulation of mtDNA replication are not very clearly

understood, although studies on these subjects have been actively progressing in a group

of laboratories for the past decades. This project was designed to gain an insight into

these processes in yeast through the following approaches. For the understanding of the

mtDNA replication machinery, this project first investigated the possible role of a unique

carboxyl-terminal extension (CTE) of the yeast mtDNA polymerase, Miplp. It was found

fhat at least half of the CTE of fuÍiplp is required for the maintenance of respiratory

firnction at permissive temperature. The minimal length for a functional Mþlp is

between 1038 and 1077 amno acid residues from the amino-terminus. A search for new

components was attempted in order to understand relationships of the known components

for the mtDNA replication rnachinery through the novel yeast two-hybrid system. No

strong candidate for a Miplp-interacting protein was found during the screening of the

yeast genomic library. Therefore, altemative approaches are needed to unfold the mtDNA

replication machinery. This project also attempted to understand the regulatory

mechanisms of mtDNA replication through transcription analysis of the known mtDNA

replication genes, in response to internal and external changes for the cell. It was found

that glucose has a repressive effect on the transcript levels of most mtDNA replication

genes studied. This glucose repression effect was found only in wild-type yeast cells.



Cells that lost mtDNA lost the glucose derepression effect on gene transcription. It was

also found that respiratory chain inhibitors affect the transcript levels ofthe mtDNA

replication genes. These data indicate that both mtDNA status and respiratory function

may be responsible for the transcriptional regulation of the mtDNA replication genes.

These studies form a basis for future work towards our understanding of the mechanisms

for mtDNA replication and the signalling pathways mediating intergenomic

communication.
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CE{APT'ÐR. @F[E

INT'R.TÞUCT ON ANÞ H,TTE R,AT'UR.E R.EVNEW

l.l. Replicatñom machimery of rniúoehomdria[ ÐNÁ. (rmÉE]N.{)

n.1.1" Intnoduction

MtDhIA, an extranuclear genome in most eukaryotic cells, was first detected 30

years ago (Schatz et al. T964). It encodes several components ofthe respiratory chain and

other RNA species in the mitochondrion (Figure 1.1 and 1.2) (Fon and Schatz 1991).

Loss or mutation(s) of mtDNA generates strains with abnormal respiratory ability in

microorganisms, and causes a variety of diseases in humans (Fon and Schatz l99l;

Grossman and Shoubridge 1996). Many protein factors have been found to be involved in

mtDNA replication and maintenance in different species over the past three decades

(Contamine and Ficard 2000); however, a comprehensive model for mtDNA replication

is far less clear than those for nuclear and prokaryotic DNA replication. The current

information regarding mtDNA replication will be discussed in the fotlowing sections.

n.1.2. Easic f,acts ahout r¡rÉÐNA and its nepüücatåon

The mtDNA is about 84 kb inSaccharomyces cerevisíae, and 16 kb in marnmals.

In yeast, there are about fow copies of mtDNA per mitochondrion, and 22 mitochondria

in each cell on average. It constitutes up to 18% of total DNA in growing yeast cells. The

mitochondrial genome contains about 24o/o short A-T rich stretches with no coding

potential, including eight possible replication origin (ori/rep) sequences for mtDNA

replication (Figure 1.1) (Pon and Schatz l99l; Schmin and Claytontgg3).



In mammals, there are multiple copies of DNA per mitochondrion, and several

hundred mitochondria in each cell. MtDhTA constitutes less than l%o of total DNA in the

cell, and is ertremely compact with no introns (some genes actually overþ) (Pon and

Schatz 1991). There is one ot'i oneach strand of mtDNA, and its replication is

unidirectional (Figure 1.2) (Schmitt and Clayton 1993; Wallace et al. 1999).

It has been found that different sets of proteins are involved in replication

rnachinery of mtDNA (see below). Proteins involved in mtDNA replication are all

encoded in the nucleus (Lecrenier and Foury 2000) and inhibitors for nuclear DNA

(¡DNA) replication cannot inhibit mtDNA replication. The nrtDNA replication happens

independently from nDNA replication with no cell cycle-specific peaks (Tzagloff 1982).

As mentioned above, loss or mutation(s) of mtDNA generate strains with

abnormal respiratory ability in microorganisms. In yeast, cells that are totally devoid of

rntDNA (rho) are respiratory-deficient, whereas cells with normal mtDNA (rho) and

normal respiratory function are termed wild-type cells. Cells with large deletions of

mtDNA (rho) are also respii'atory-deficient. Mitochondrial mutations (mit-) result in

respiration deficienc¡ but do not a"ffect rnitochondrial protein synthesis (Dujon 1981).







n.1"3" The snodetr of a ÐNA replicatiom fonl<

The model ofthe machinery at a DNA replication fork presented by Stillman

(Figure 1.3) (Stillnran 1994) has been widely used as a guide for the studies ofDNA

replication in many systems, including prokaryotes and eukaryotes. In this model, before

the DNA polymerase binds to the template at the replication region, a protein or protein

complex acting as "brace" binds to the template followed by the loading of a "sliding

clamp" protein. The "brace" and "clamp" proteins play critical roles in directly mediating

the loading of DNA polynrerase into the replication fork, although other components of

the DNA replication machinery, including DN,A helicase for unwinding the supercoiled

double-stranded DNA, single-stranded DNA-binding protein (SSB), primase or RNA

polymerase for primer synthesis, and DNA ligase for ligation of DNA fragments, are also

important for the DNA replication to be properly carried out. On the leading-strand,

replication occurs continuously in the 5' to 3' direction, whereas on the lagging-strand

DNA replication occurs discontinuously by synthesis and joining of short Okazaki

fragments. The leading-strand replication apparatus consists of a DNA polymerase, a

"sliding clamp" and "brace" proteins. All proteins cooperate in a rapid and processive

rlulruter. The lagging-strand is synthesized by the same apparatus, except the need for the

DNA primase to fonn RNA primers that arc then elongated by the polymerase, aided by

its brace and clamp. Both leading- and lagging-strand DNA replication occur

coordinately, facilitated by dimertzation of the two polymerase complexes.





n.n.4. Froteins imvolved Í¡e mtÐNA neolication

Tn S. cerevisíae, several proteins have been found to be involved in mtDNA

replication, including Rpo41p, Mtflp, Rimlp, Miplp, AbÐp (Table 1.1) (Lecrenier and

Foury 2000); (Contamrne and Picard 2000). Rpo4lp is the mtRNA polymerase catalytic

subunit, which synthesizes the primers for mtDNA (Greenleaf et al. 1986). A null mutant

of the RPO4I gene loses its mtDNA (Masters et al. 1987). Mtflp, the mitochondrial

transcriptional factor B (Sc-mtTFB) is required for promoter binding and specificity of

Rpo4lp (Riemen and Michaelis 1993; Jan et al. 1999). Miplp, the mtDNA pol¡..rnerase,

is a 143.5 kÐa protein. Null mutation of MIPI gene causes the cell to lose its mtDNA

(Foury 1989). Rimlp is the single-stranded DNA-binding proteir¡ which keeps the

single-stranded DNA intact and unfolded. It is essential for mtDNA replication and

maintenance (Li et al. 1998). AbÐp, the ars (autonomous replicating sequence) binding

factor 2,ís a mtDNA-binding protein ærd trarscription factor (Zelenaya-Troitskaya et al.

1998). It is also known as sc-mtTF1^(21% sequence identity with h-mtTFA). AbÐp is

required for mtDNA stabilit¡ copy number, and transmission under non-fermentabie

carbon source growth conditions, but is not necessary for mtDNA maintenance and

expression. It is abundant in the mitochondrion; there is enough to bind to every -30 bp

ofmtDNA, indicating a possible role in mtDNA packaging (Contamine and Picard 2000).

RNase MRP is a site-specific endoribonuclease found in yeast and marnmals. It contains

one major essential RNA component encoded by nuclear genes, both in yeast QvIMET)

and in man (Topper and Clayton 1990);(Schmitt and Claytonlgg2). RNAs initiated in

vitro at rntDNA origins of replication from yeast and mammals were cleaved by RNase



MRF (Stohl and Claytont992; Lee and Clayton 1998) and could be further extended by

DNA polymerase activity, suggesting an involvement of RNase MRF in mitochondrial

RNA primer processing (Lecrenier and Foury 2000).



Table 1.1. Enzymes putatively involved in mtDNA replication (adapted from (Lecrenier
and Foury 2000))

Yeast Humanôrlammals

Frimireg
Transciption apparatus
RNA Pol catalytic subunit Rpo4lp h-rntRPOL
RNA Pol co-factors mtTFB not identified
Other factors h-mtTFA

Ab0p
RNase FI Rbtrase MRF RNase MRP

Endo G (mouse, calf)
DNA primase not cloned not cloned

ÐN,4 syratkesis

DNA polymerase y
Catalytic subunit Miplp h-mtPol y

B-subunit does not exist h-BPoþ
SSB Rimlp h-mtSSB
Ilelicase HmilpÆiflp not identified
Topoisomerase not identified not identified
Ligase not identified not identified



X"2. T'he yeast ffirtÐF{,{ polynaerase, MÍpXp

Replication of the yeast mtDNA is caried out by the rntDNA pol¡rmerase

y (Miplp), a 143.5-kDaenzqe which is encoded by the nuclear gene MIPI arñ

imported into mitochondria (F'oury 1989). It is shown that Miplp is homologous to the

catalytic subunit of bacteriophage and E. coli DNA polymerases (i.e., a family A DNA

polymerase), which is consistent with the prokaryotic origin of mitochondria (Ito and

Braithwaite 1990). It contains six conserved motifs located in the N-terminal and central

regions of the protein, which are included in the exonuclease and polymerase domains

(Figure 1.4). In addition, Miplp has a 300 amino acid carboxyl-terminal extension (CTE)

(in comparison to DNA polymerase 'L of E. coli) fhat is not present in other family A

DNA polymerases, except that of//. uassa (Ko et al. 1998) (Figure 1.5). The initial

studies into the role of this segment are presented in Chapter Three.

In Homo sapíens, the mtDNA polymerase y (h-mtPol y) is composed of a large

catalytic subunit of I40 kDa and a small accessory subunit of 54-kDa (Fan et al. 1999),

whereas rn Drosophila the pol y is composed of a 125-kDa catalytic subunit and a 35-kDa

accessory subunit (Wang et al. 1997). The accessory subunit has been predicted to play a

role in primer recognition and to function as a processivity clamp, as it greatly increases

the polymerase processive activity of the catalytic subunit (Fan et al. 1999; Carrodeguas

et al. 1999). Flowever, an accessory subunit has not been found tn Saccharolnyces.

l0
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Figure 1.5. Diagramrnatle alignment of family A DNA polymerases
from Saccharomyces cerevisiae, Neurospora crassa, Pychía pastoris,
Schizosaccltaromyces pombe,TT phage, Homo sapiens, and
Drosophila melanogaster (adapted from Theriault 2000). El,E2 and
E3: three conserved exonuclease domains; Pi, P2 and P3: three
conserved pol)4rnerase domains; CTE : carboxyl-terminal extension.
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n3. T'he yeast ówo-hybrid systerm

X"3.1. XnÉrod¡lction

Frotein-protein interactions have been found involved in almost all cellular events.

The two-hybrid system is a useful novel technique for detecting and analyzing protein-

protein interactions (Fhizicky and Fields 1995), and was first introduced by Fields and

Song in 1989 (Fields and Song 1989). It uses transcrþional activity as a measure of

protein-protein interaction and is based on the fact that some site-specific transcriptional

activators consist of a DNA-binding domain (DBD) and an independent transcriptional

activation domain (AD). The Dlt{A-binding domain serves to target the activator to the

specific genes that will be expressed, and the activation domain contacts other proteins of

the transcriptional machinery to enable transcription to occur. The two domains of the

activator (e.g., Gal4p, Lex,{) need not be covalently linked and can be brought together by

the interaction of the two proteins fused to thern, thereby activating the gene that is

regulated (Figure 1.6) (Fhizicky and Fields 1995; Gietz et al. 1997).

1.3.2, Meahamism hehimd the yeast two-hyhnid systern

For the two-hybrid systen¡ it is necessary to have three essential components,

including a DBD fusion protein and an AD fusion protein or library of fusions, and a yeast

host strain harbouring a reporter gene. DBD and AD fusions are made by expression in a

yeast strain, of a cloned plasmid DNA, in which a gene fragment of interest is laid in-frame

downstream of the DBD or AD sequence. A DBD or AD library is made by cloning a

series of fragments generated by restriction enzyme digestion of either cDNA or genomic

t3



DNA into the DBD or AD vector. A protein of interest can then be used as 'bait' to screen

the DBD or AD library for identifying interacting proteins (Bartel and Fields 1997).The

host strain (e.g., KGY37 , TabLe 2. 1) is a yeast strain that contairs a genomic copy of a re-

constructed gene, in which the promoter is under the control of the specific transcriptional

activator and the expression of the gene (e.g. HIS3,lacQ is easily to be monitored. In

addition, each of the DBD and AD plasmids has a specific selective marker gene for

screening of transformants (e.g., TRPI, LEU2) (Phizicþ and Fields 1995; Gietz et al.

1997). Commoniy used DBDs include those of the yeast Gal4p and the LexA of E. colí.

The two often used ADs are from Gal4p or the herpes simplex virus VPl6 protein. The

reporter genes include the lacZ gene ofE colì and seiectable yeast genes such as HIS3 and

LEU2. An increasing number of activation domain libraries from many different organisms

or specific mammalian tissues are becoming available (Phizicky and Fields 1995).

l4





The advantages of the yeast two-hybrid system include its high sensitivity, i.e. the

ability to detect interactions that are not detected by other methods. The protein-protein

interactiors are studied within the native environment of the cell and hence no biochemical

purification is required. The yeast cells allow both a direct selection for interacting proteins

and the screening of variants that might interact either more or less strongly by increasing

or decreasing the concentration of the competitive inhibitor of the yeast HIS3 gene, 3-

aminotriazole (3-AT) in the selective medium (Phizicþ and Fields 1995).

There are also some limitations for the two-hybrid system. Any factor that can

interfere with the targeting ofthe fusion proteins into the nucleus may prevent the detection

of these interactions. Improper folding of the fusion proteins may reduce the chance for

those proteins that interact with each other naturaþ. Occlusion ofthe interaction sitçs of

the proteins by one of the transcription factor domains may also prevent the occurrence of

the interaction (Phizicþ and Fields 1995; Gietz et aI. 7997). False positives have been an

obstacle in the process of applying this technique, although several approaches have been

developed to reduce the number of false positives, including segregation analysis and a

homologous recombination method (Gietz et aI. 7997; Petermann et al. 1998). Segregation

analysis is based on the facts that a yeast cell can retain more than one plasmid DNA which

could be lost during cell segregation and a true positive colony has a distinctive growth

pattern on different selective media from that of false positives (Gietz et al. 1997). The

homologous recombination method is based on the fact that after transformation into the

reporter cell, the homologous recombination between a linearized AD vector and an

isolated PCR product encoding the AD fusion will regenerate the AD fusion plasmid. The

16



ability of this restored AD fusion to interact with the BD fusion in the cell and the

activation ofthe repofter genes is then monitored (Petermann et al. 1998).

Applications of the yeast two-hybrid system include detection of interactions

between candidate proteins whose genes are available, identification of the minimal

domains for a protein-protein interactior¡ identification of the specific amino acid residues

critical for the interaction, and identification of proteins that bind a protein of interest.

Arnong all of these applications, the last one has been the most interesting approach in

screening interaction partners in the cellular network.

With the development of automatic devices and the availability of genomic dat4

two-hybrid screenings have been done on a genomic scale in yeast by a few groups (IJetz

et al. 2000);(Ito et al. 2001). Among the 6,000 predicted proteins of S. cerevisiae,Ihe

group of Uetz (Jetz et al. 2000) found 957 putative interactions involving 1,004 proteins,

while the group of Ito (Ito et al. 2000) found 4,549 interactions among 3,278 proteins.

These studies allow the detection of many known and unknown protein-protein

interactions and build a huge cellular network (Ito et al. 2001). However, difficulties arise

for interpretation of these data, partially due to the false positives inherent with the

technique, and the lack of an efficient bioinformatics approach to evaluate the validity of

the inter actio ns detected.

1aII



1.4. R.egulation of úhe MtDld,A. R,eplicatÍon Genes

1.4.I. Introducúion

The hypothesis that mtDNA replication is regulated is based mainly on the following

two observations: (i) the amount of mtDNd relative to nuclear DNA is rnaintained within

a range (for example, mtDNA represents 5-20% of total cellular DNA tn S. cerevisiae)

and (ü) the genetic information carried by the mtDNA has to be properly replicated and

transmitted into the offspring. Ifthis does not occur, abnormal phenotypes or diseases in

humans (e.g., ocular myopathy and Pearson Syndrome) result, both of which have been

widely demorstrated.

Transcriptional control is the major target for most gene regulation. Studies on

transcriptional regulation focus on mainly two aspects, including c¡s elements and

transcription factors. The czs elements include promoters (e.g., TATA elements) and

enhancers. The TATA elements are recognized by the TATA-binding protein, a

component of the basic machinery that is required for the RNA polymerase II

transcription. Yeast cells contain avariety of DNA-binding transcriptional activator

proteins that specifically recognize upstream promoter elements via typical eukaryotic

DNA-binding motiß (e.g. homeodomairu zinc finger, bZIP, bHLH). Upon binding to

their cognate sites, activator proteins stimulate gene expression via a trarscriptional

activation domain that is functionally distinct, and usually physically separate, from the

DNA-binding domain. Yeast activation domains are often defined by short acidic regions

that function autonomously when fused to heterologous DNA-binding domains. Although

negative charge is clearly important, the level of transcriptional stimulation is also

influenced by hydrophobic residues and other features that are poorly understood atthe

l8



structural level. Some activation regions becorne acidic upon phosphorylation, but it is

unclear whether increased transcription is due simply to increased negative charge (Struhl

199s).

Glucose is the primary fuel for most cells. In responding to the fluctuating

concentration of available glucose, yeast cells have evolved regulatory mechanisms,

which are important for thç cell to ferment when glucose is abundant and respire when it

is not. Cells respond to glucose availability through altering gene expression, including

repression of a group of genes and induction of other genes. The sþal transduction

pathways involved in the transcriptional repression and induction have recently come into

focus, and accumulating information is making these pathways more clear (Johrston

1999).

In the absençe of major metabolic variables, yeast cells seenn to respond to the

quality and quarrtþ of mtDNA and modulate the levels of nuclear encoded RNAs, which

may b€ a way of intergenomic regulation. Under fermentative conditions,

isoehromosomal, respiratory-deficient yeast strains, such as a mit', and a petite cell

lacking mitochondrial DNA, are phenotypically identical in spite of differences in their

mitochondrial genomes. Subtractive hybridizations of complementary DNA's to

polyadenylated RNA isolated from derepressed cultures of these strains reveal the

presence of nuclear-encoded transcripts whose abundance varies not only between them

and their respiratory-competent parent, but among the respiratory-deficient strains

themselves. Transcripts of some nuclear-encoded mitochondrial proteins, like

cytochrome c and the alpha and beta subunits of thc mitochondrial adenosine
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triphosphatase, whose abundance is affected by glucose or heme, do not vary (Parikh et

al. 1987).

\"4,2, Glucose ne¡rnessiore

Glucose has two rnajor effects on gene expression tn S. cerevisiae: it represses

expression of many genes, including those encoding proteins in the respiratory pathway

(e.g. cytochromes) and enzymes for utilization of alternative carbon sources (e.g.

galactose, sucrose and maltose); it also induces expression of genes required for glucose

utilizatiorU including genes encoding gþol¡ic enrymes and glucose transporters

(Trumbly 1992;Ynet al.1996; DeRisi et al.1997; Johnston 1999).

It has been proposed that different signalling pathways mediate the glucose

responses on gene transcription based on the concentration of glucose, although the exact

components of each ofthe pathways are not clear yet (Figure 1.7) (Yin et al. 2000). A

Miglp-dependent pathway triggers repression in response to high glucose concentration

(about l%);the Ras-cAMP pathway can be activated by medium glucose signals (about

0.1%); Miglp-independent pathway works under low glucose concentrations (less than

0.02%).

High levels of glucose are probably transported into the cell mainly by the low

affinity glucose trarsporter F{xtlp. Glucose regulates theloçaliz.ation of Miglp, which

moves to the nucleus when glucose is added to cells and moves back to the cytoplasm

when glucose is removed. This movement of Miglp appears to be due to

phosphorylation, probably catalyzed by Snflp. Glucose inhibits the activity of Snflp,

which leads to underphosphorylation of Miglp, thereby causing Miglp to move into the
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nucleus where it represses gene expression. Reglp binds to the cataþic dornain of active

Snf1p (low glucose) and directs Glc7p to remove phosphate(s) from Snflp, thereby

switching SnfÏp to its inactive state (high glucose). Low levels of glucose bind to the

high affinity glucose receptor (Srßp), while high levels of glucose bind to the low

affinity glucose receptor (Rgt2p); therefore Gnlp is activated. Grrlp inhibits the firnction

of the Rgtlp repressor, thereby inducing glucose trarsporter GÐ(T) gene expression

thnough derepression and enabling the glucose transport (Table 1.2) (Ronne

199s)(Johnston 1999). It is not clear how medium levels of glucose regulate gene

expression, although it is proposed to be mediated by Ras-cAMF pathway.

Although the direct signals for initiating and mediating the glucose repression are

not clear yet, AMP or the ratio of AMP:ATP has been proposed as a potential signal for

glucose repression based on the following observations: (i) three components of the Snfl

kinase (Snflp, Snf4p, and the Sip proteins) are similar to the subunits ofthe AMP-

activated kinase (AMPK) of mammals, although Snfl is not directly activated by AMP

(Stapleton and et aI1994). (ü) the activity of Snfl correlates well with the AMP: ATP

ratio, which rapidly increases more than 200-fold upon removal of glucose (V/ilson and

et al1996). (üi) hexokinase 2 (Hxk2p), the en4yme that is primarily responsible for

catalynng the füst step of gþolysis when glucose is abundant, plays a major role in

glucose repression (De Winde and et al1996; Johnston 1,999).
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Figure 1.7. Glucose repression signalling pathways (Ytra et a|.2000; Johnston 1999).

Lines with arrows at the ends indicate enhancing effect on the target genes; whereas

lines with blunt heads indicate inhibitory effects. HXTI, IIXT2: genes for hexose

transporfers.
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Table i.2. Proteins involved in glucose repression (Ronne 1995 and Johnston 1999).

Protein Proposed function
CREA GC-box-bindins repressor
Gal4p Activation of GAL senes
GlcTp Frotein phosphatase, Switch Snfl from active to inactive state

Grrlp Coupling nutrient availability to gene expression and cell-cycle progression

Hap4p Activator of respiratory genes

Ftuk2p Hexokinase, Component of glucose signalling pathway

FIxtlp Hexo se transporter, low-affinity glucose transporter

Hxt2p Hexo se transporter, high-affinity gluco se transporter

Mislp Transcriotional reoressor
Reelp Regulatory subunit of Snfl, regulates the catalytic domain
Rstlp Transcriptional repressor
Rst2p Hieh elucose sensor

Snflp Protein kinase, component of glucose signalling pathway
SnfJo Low slucose sensor
Snf4p Binds to Resl" resulates the catalWic domain of Snfl
Ssn6 o Adaptor subunit in repression
Tuplp Efficient subunit in repression
Ume5p Frotein kinase, regulates mRNA turnover
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n.4.3. Ge¡re expnession üm nespouase to r¡otÐN,A, staúus and respinatory ahitity of ttre

cell

Three groups (classes) of gene expression patterns in response to the mtDNA

status and respiratory inability of the cell have been found (Farikh et al.1987; Poyton and

McEwen 1996)- The expression levels of the class I genes are higher in respiration-

deficient cells (either mit-, rhoo or rho-) than in rho* cells. Up-regulated transcript levels

of these genes were also observed in rho* cells with antimycin A, indicating changes of

expression in response to respiration deficiency, not mtDNA status. The gene for

peroxisomal citrate synthetase (CIfÐ belongs to this class (Liao et al. 1991). The

proteins encoded by RTGL, RTG2, and RTG3 genes have been demonstrated to be

involved in the transcriptional regulation of the CIT2 gene. The involvement of these

proteins in inter-genomic communication has been proposed (Rothermel et al. 1995).

Transcriptional ohanges of class II genes are in response to mtDNA status, not

respiration deficiency. The coding sequences of the nontranscibed spacer region Q'{TS) of

the nuclear ribosomal DNA repeat (e.g., PUTL, MRPI3) and ORF-D (a gene downstream

of COX6 with unknown function) are examples of genes in this class. The transcript

levels of class III genes are lower in rho0 and rho- cells, and not affected in mit- or nuclear

pet mutarft cells. The transcript levels are not affected in rho'cells treated with antimycin

A (an inhibitor of respiration), indicating expression is responsive to mtDNA status, not

respiration deficiency. The class III genes include the COX gene families, such as COX4,
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COXSa, COX6, COXB, COX?, and genes for some of the subunits of complex III (Poyton

and McEwen T996).

The recent development of microarray technology allows the investigation of

gene expression on a large scale (DeRisi et al. 1997; Epstein et al. 2001). It was found

that the transcript levels of about 710 genes were increased more than two-times and

about 1030 genes were reduced more than two-times during the diauxic shift. About half

of these differentially expressed genes have no currently recognized function, which

provides clues to their possible roles (DeR.isi et al. 1997). Transcript profiling suggests

that respiratory-deficient cells respond to the loss of oxidative phosphorylation by

reconfiguring metabolismto increase supplies of acetyl-CoA (acetyl coen-ryme A) and

O.AA (oxaloacetate) from peroxisomes. Microarray analysis revealed RTG-dependent,

retrograde-responsive genes that are likely to function in propionate metabolism. Other

retrograde-responsive genes were identified that do not appear to be under control ofthe

RTG genes, suggesting that new pathways will unfold in mitochondria-to-nucleus

signalling. Cells treated with different inhibitors of oxidative phosphorylation showed the

induction of overlapping but non-identical sets of genes. Ofthe inhibitors, only antimycin

treatment induced many of the same genes induced in rho0 cells, a number of which a¡e

involved in peroxisomal activities. These data indicate that the respiratory deficiency, but

not the loss ofmitochondrial ATP synthesis, would result in an increase in peroxisome

biogenesis (Epstein et al. 2001). These microarray studies defined the gene expression

patterns in response to the environmental changes (such as diauxic shift, respiratory

deficiency), which may contribute to the urderstanding of the cellular regulation cascade.
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n .4"4. Studies on the negutration of nnóDISA replicatiom genes

The expression of kIMl is subject to glucose repression at pre-mRNA splicing

level under the control of SRt/1/ÃEGI/HEX2, the gene for the regulatory subunit of

protein phosphatase relating to pre-mRNA splicing and glucose expression (Li et al.

1998). It was shown that transcription level of,RPO4l was increased during glucose

derepression and in cells growing in raffinose-containing medium until stationary phase

(Lustig et al. 1982). The mRNA levels of MTFI exhibited a very low, but regulated and

carbon source-dependent expression (different from glucose repression) (Jan et aI. ï999).

X..5. Goa[s of tlaås pnojeat

(i) understanding the role ofthe CTE of Miplp and the possibility for this part to act as a

"clamp" or "brace" for the loading of Miplp into the replication fork.

(ü) searching potential Miplp-interacttryproteins in an attempt to further understanding

the mtDNA machinery.

(üi) tryrng to find out how the mtDNA replication genes are regulated in response to the

status of the mitochondria and/or mtDNA with the ambitious goal to unfold the

mechanisms of the regulation of mtDNA replication and intergenomic

communication.
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CE{APTER. TWO

MAT'ERX,AT,S ANÐ MÐT'E{OÐ S

2.n" Stnains, p[asmids amd media

Veøst slrøins

Table 2.1. Yeast strains used in this nroi

* Strain devoid of mtDNA generated by treating YPH499 cells with ethidium
bromide, which was made by J. Moore, B. Sc (Honours) student, Dept. of Microbiology.

** Gift fromR. Lill, University of Munich, Germany.
**# Strain provided by Dr. D. Gietz from Department of Biochemistry and Medical

Genetics" Universitv of Manitoba.

Bacteriøl Strøíns

Table 2.2. E. coli strains used in this project.

able ¿.1. ln
Strain Genotype Reference
YPH499 MATq ura3-5 2, lys2-80 I amber, ade2- I 0 l,

trp I - Á6 3, his 3 -A200, leu2- Al
(Sikorski and Hieter 1989)

YPH5OO MATa, ura3-5 2, lys2-80 I amber, ade2-l 0 I,
trp I - Á6 3, hìs3 - A2 00, leu2- AI

(Sikorski and Hieter 1989)

JM1 Same as YFH499. rho" Moore*
EY93 MATa his4-34, Ieu2-3, ll2, ura3-53, ksrl-l Lill **
KGY37 MATa, ade2, gal4l, gal80Á, hís3-200,1eu2-

3, l12, trpl-Á901, URA3::GALIJacZ, lys2-
inv::GALl-HIS3

Qis12 ***

MLl Same as YFH500, mipl ::HIS3, rho" This work
tü-97 Same as MLl, mipl-Á, MIP|lpFL39,

mtDNA
This work

Strain Genoffie Reference

DH5cr supÛ44 ÁlacUL69 (fiO lacÁMl 5) hsdRl 7

rec,A.I end,4.l svrA96 thí-I relAl
(Hanahan 1983)

KC8 hsdRlT, hisB463, leuB6, pyrF::Tn5, Kmn,
trpC993 0 I AacZYA), strA

(Struhl et al. i979)
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Plssndids

Table 2.3. Vectors and recombinant plasmids used in this proi

* Plasmid with ///.93 gene provided by II. Steiner from University of Munich, Germany.
** Plasmid ÐNA provided by Dr. Ð. Gietz from Department of Biochemistry and
Medical Genetics, University of Manitoba

.3. Vectors and recombinant tn ¡tu

l{ame of vector Genes for selection/
insert DNA

Enzyrnes for
clonins

Reference

pBluescript SK ampn BamIII, SaII, SmqI Promega

pFL39
effipn, TRPI EcoRI, KpnI,

BamIII. SaII. PstI
(Bonneaud et al.
1ee1)

pASl affipn, TRPI NcoI. NdeI- SalI (Gietz et aL 1997)

pGAÐ424 ãffipn, LEU2 EcoRI, BamII[., SalI,
PstI

(Gietz et al. 1997)

pBS50 amp"/HIS3 BamIlI.XhoI Steiner*
mipl-3|PBS ampn/mÌpI-3 This work
MIPIIpFI-39 amp", TRPI/MIPI EcoRI, KpnI,

BamIII, SaII, FstI
(Foury 1989)

mipl: : HIS3IPBS^B amp"/rnipl.'.'IIISJ Bamf:lI, SalI, SmaI This work
mipl-HPIPBS^B amp"/mipI-HP BqmHL SalI. Smal This work
SHPTPIpASI affiþn, TRPI/SHPTP NcoI. NdeI" SalI Gietz*x
AD tribrary of E.
cerevisíae genomic
DNA; pGAD-Cx

ampn, LEU2/
genomic DNA ofS.
cerevisiae

EcoRI, ClaI, BgIII (James et al. 1996)
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Medíø

Media for bacterial growth

Media that were used for the growth of bacterial cells include LB (1% tryptone,

A.5Vo yeast extract, 0.5% NaCl, 5 mM Tris-HCl, ptl7.5), LB+arnp (ampicillin was added

into Lts medium at a final concentration of 100 pglfiú after autoclaving), and M9-Leu

(0.68% NaFIFO¿, 0.3% IG{2FOI,,0.05%o NaCl, 0.i% N}I4Cl,Z%o glucose, amino acid mix

without leucine, see below). Media were stored at 4oC.

A mixture of amino acids was prepared at a25 times concentrated solution for

preparing selective media, such as M9-Leu, SC-Leu, SC-Trp, SC-Trp/Leu, and SC-

TrplleuÆIis. The amino acids added were based on requirements of the strain being used

and the final concentrations of amino acids were based on the recipe described(Gietz et

aL.1997).

Mediafor yeast growth

Rich media that were used for the growth ofyeast cells include YFD (lYoyeast

extract, 1% peptone,2o/o dertrose), YFAD (YPD with 0.002% adenine hemisulphate),

YPG (1% yeast extract,lo/o peptone, 3%o glycerol), YPAG (YPG with0.002% adenine

hemisulphate), and YPAR (1% yeast extract, 1% peptone,0.002yo adenine hemisulphate,

2o/oraffinose).

Selective media that were used for the growth of yeast strains include SC-His,

SC-Leu, SC-Trp, SC-Trp/Leu, SC-Trpileu/nIis, and SC-TrpiLeuÆIis with 3-amino-1,2,4-

triazole (3-AT, a histidine analogue for reducing the leaky effect of ll1SJ gene, Sigma A-
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8056, Oakville, Ontario, Canada). SC represents synthetic complete mediurn. For each of

the above medi4 the one or several amino acids were omitted in preparation for selective

growth of yeast cells (e.g., histidine was not present in the SC-His mediun¡ both

tryptophan and leucine were not present in SC-Trp/Leu medium). All selective media

were titrated to pH 5.6 in preparation.

For preparing plates, l%o and2YoEacto-agar was added to LB and yeast liquid

mediunl respectively, before autoclaving. All media were sterilized by autoclaving at

lzloc for 20 min.

2.2. Methods

2.2"1" Ft¿wctionøl øruølysìs af tke Miplp CTE

Cloning of thefirst mutantfor analysis the CTE of Miplp, MiplLITí

The mipl-3lPBs, pBluescript SK (PBS) containing the carboxyl terminal

sequence of MIPI gene (mipl-3), which was cloned in another pan of this project

(section 2.2.2), was digested with BamHI (which cleaves after nt 3410 in MIPl sequence)

and dephosphorylated with calf alkaline phosphatase (Gibco-BRL, Gurlington, Ontario,

Canada). A BamIII fragment containing HIS3 gene was released from pBS50 and cloned

into the linearized mipl-31PBS fragrnent. Orientation of the insert was determined by

multiple enzqe digestion. The DNA fragment containing mipl-3 and HIS3 within it was

released from the vector by digestion with NcoI and,Søl[ a¡rd transformed into yeast

YPH499 through lithium acetaÍe protocol (Gietz et al. 1997). SC-His medium containing

1 mM 3-AT was used for selection of positive transformants.
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Site-directed mutagenesis of MIPI gene and construction of the MipIL2I6, MipIA,297,

and MipIA35I

Three additional mutant DNAs of MIPI gene were generated by site-directed

mutagenesis (Kunkel et al. 1987) using the Muta-Gene kit from Bio-Rad (Mississauga

Canada). Single-stranded DNA derived fuommipl-,3/PBs was used as the template.

Frimers for mutagenesis were designed with the introduction of a stop codon and a BgIII

site for subsequent irsertion of the 11lS3 marker gene (Table 2.4).

A BamHI fragment containing the HIS3 gene \A/as released from the pBS50

plasmid DNA and subcloned into the Bgl II site that was incorporated into the mutant

DNAs of MIPI (Table 2.4 andFigure 2.1).

The above mutated sequences were released from pBluescript SK by digestion

wthXbal and transformed into yeast YPH499 using lithium acetate method (Gietz et al.

1997\. Transformed cells were selected on SC-FIis medium.
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Table 2.4. Primers used for mutasenesis ofMIP1 CTE.

Note: The stop codon that was introduced is shown as E0ã.Ð. The UNDERLINED
nucleotides represent the Bgl II site that was introduced for cloning.
* The indicated numbers for bp/aa are the sites in MIPI sequence where TAG stop
codons were inserted and the corresponding amino acid residues in the Miplp sequence.

Name Sequence Site (bp/aa)*

N[Y]v{1 GCG fuqÁT{GGAC AJ^\T{TAGATCTCAGAGCTGCTATGG 2787 /351

IVIYM2 CTGCATAACCCCCT.AGATCTCGAAC AJAJAú{CCGCC 2949/297

N{YM3 GGCTAGAAGATGAGTAGATCTGCGGGAGTGTA 3r92t2r6
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EI E2 E3 Pl P2 P3

@ Stop codon

ffi ¡¡¡s:

MipILl76
MipIMl6
MiplA297
MípIL35I

Figure 2.1. Design of CTE va¡iants of Miplp.
E1-3: exonuclease domains; P1-3: polymerase domains. Mipld^176,

MipIA^216, Míp1L297, and MipIL351: Miplp variants with 176, 216,297,
and 351 amino acid residues at the carboxyl terminus being removed by
introduction of a stop codon. A HIS3 gene was inserted for seiection of
variants.
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Genomic DNA preparation and Southern hybridization analysis of the mipl variants

Mutant cells were grormr in 5 rnl SC-FIis at 30oC with shaking overnight. Cells

were centrifuged 5 min at 4000 rpm in a Sorvall SS34 rotor. Peilets were washedrnl.2

M sorbitol and resuspended in 10 nìl l.2M sorbitol with 10 mM EDTA pH 8.0, and 100

mM NaCitrate. After adding 0.5 rnl mercaptoethanol, the mixtures were incubated for 15

min at room temperature. Cells were then pelleted and washed with 1.2 M sorbitol with

10 mM EDTA, pH 8.0, and 100 mM sodium citrate. Cells were pelleted again and

resuspended in 10 ml of l.2M sorbitol, with l0 mM EDTA, pll 9.0, 100 mMNacitrate

and2%o lyticase (sigma L-4025). After incubating for 30 min at 30o C, cells were

centrifuged at 4000 rpm in an Sorvall SS34 rotor for 5 min and resuspended in 0.5 ml50

mM EDTA, pH 8.5, with}.2% sDS. The mixtures were transfen'ed into r.s-rnl

microcentrifuge tube and heated for 15 min at 70o C. Incubation was terminated by

adding 50 ¡rl5 M potassium acetate and cooling on ice for 30 min or longer. After

microcentrifuging for 15 min, supernatants were transferred into new tubes. The tubes

were then fi[ed with 95%o ethanol (about 1 ml), centrifuged for 15 seconds, and briefly

dried. The pellets were dissolved gently 1n250 ¡rl TE and I ¡rl ofDNase free RNAse A

(Sigmq 10 mg/ml) were added followed by incubatíon for 30 min at 37o C. The DNA

was precipitated by adding 20 ¡tl3 M sodium acetate CNaAc) and 220 pl cold isopropanol

(-20" C), mixing by inversion and centrifugingfor 2 min. Pellets were air-dried and

resuspended in 50 ¡rl TE. The presence of RNA and integrity of DNA were tested by

loading 0.5-1 ¡rl DNA samples onto 0.8% agarose gels; a high molecular weight band

should be observed. The concentration and punty of the DNAs were determined by

measuring 4269 versus AZ3O (AZSOIAZSO should be close to 2).
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The resulting genomic DNAs were digested with HpaI and resolved through 1%

agarose gel electrophoresis. Southem blotting and hybridization with a HIS3 probe

prepared from pBS50 and labelled with digoxigenin (DIG), antibody incubation and

detection were carried out as instructed in the manual (Boehringer Mannheim 1995).

Phenotypic analysis of the Miplp mutants

The mutant cells generated above were plated on YPD, YPG and SC-His media

with serial dilution of overnight culture and grown at 30oC, 37"C and.room temperature

for 2-7 days. Wild-type cells and JMl, a rhoO strain (Table 2.1) were used as controls.

2"2"2. Two-hyhrid screeníng of Mipnp-intenacting proteins

tbtøiniwg overløppiragf,røgrnewts of MIFX by FCR

For the purpose of screening Miplp-interacting proteins, three pairs of primers

were designed to obtain overlapping regions of the MIPI gene (Figure2.2 ardTable2.5).

Primers were synthesized with departmental DN.A synthesizer and purified by elution

from the DNA Synthesis Column (ABI MasterpiecerM, Perkin Elrner) with ammonium

hydroxide followed by incubation 5 hours at 55oC and drying in a Speed Vac for 2-3

hours at medium setting. For each sample, 0.5 rnl sterile ddH2O were used to resuspend

the primer. The concentrations were determined by measuring absorbanc e at 260 nrn, and

serial dilutions were then made as required.

MIPIIpFL39 was used as the template for the PCR reactions of MIPI fragments.

For each 100 pl PCR reaction, 59.5 ¡rl sterile ddH2o, 10 pl l0x FCR buffer (500 mM

KCl, 100 mM Tris-HCl, pH 9.0, and 1.0% TrironX-100), 8 pl dNTp (dATp, dGTp,
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dCTP, and dTTP each at 10 mNt), 5 ¡rl each of the two primers at 10 pmoV¡rl, 0.5 ¡rl

template DNA at 0.25 ltg trtl, and 0.5 ¡rl of Ventp@ DNA pol¡'rnerase (2 units/prl, New

England Biolabs, Mississaug4 Ontario, Canada) were added. The PCR mixtures were

heated at 94oC for 3 min followed by 30 rounds of amplification (94oC for 1 min, 55 "C

for 1 min, andT2oC for 1.5 min).
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1977 bp

Figure 2.2.Primers and PCR products of MIPl. Open aÍrows indicate primers and
the sizes ofthe resulting products are indicated below. Polymerase domains are
indicated as per Figure 2.1.
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able2. lrimers and

l st pair

Namex

PCR

S1

2ndpatr

En4¡me
site

AS1

Primers

NcoI

tsfor MIPl. Restriction sites are underlined.

3rd pair

S2

Sequence

Sa[I

AS2

5'-ACTGATgÇ.{ïGGTTTG
CGAGGACAAGTTCACG-3'

NdeI

S3

Mixed

5'. ATCGATGTCGACTGCA
ATCCTAGGTTATGCGTTC .3'

Sall

AS3

5'-ACTGATCATAIGTGTTC
AAGACAACGTCCGATG-3'

Sall

S1

s'- ATCGATGTÇGACTTGCA
AAGCCATAGCAGCTC -3'

Sall

AS3

* Note: S:sense strand; AS:antisense strand

5'-ACTGATGTÇCACTC Av4u{

GCTCCTCCAGGTTATTG-3'

NcoI

Narne
(Seement

5'-ATCGATGTCGACTACAA
ATGCGA\rA'AGCTAATGC- 3'

Sall

mipl-I
t380-1637)

5'-ACTGATÇEATGGTTTGC
GAGGACAAGTTCACG-3'

)
Size

ßp)

Froducts

5'-ATCGATGTCGACTACAA
ATGCG A'IAú{GCTAATGC- 3'

mipl-2
(781 -2733)

r282

Features ofproduct

mipl-3
8442-379s)

E1-83

1,977

mipl-13
ß80-37es)

E3, and P1-P3

t778 P1-P3, and CTE

3416 El-83, P1-P3, and
CTE
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Cloreing ønd swbcløvaireg af PCW.frugwæwts i.wto ÐkL4, bùndìng dornøírc vector

The cloning scheme for the FCR products af MIP1, including mipl-L, mipl'2,

mipl-3, andmipl-L3, is shown in Figure 2.3.They were blunt-end cloned into

pBluescript SI(, and then subcloned into pASl, the GAL4 DNA-binding domain

(GAL4DBD) vector. Features of the GAL4onp vector include the yeast TRPl gene (as a

selectable marker), the promoter and terminator of alcohol dehydrogenase I (P,n¿a and

Tøaù, the origin of replication ofthe yeast2¡t circular plasmid (2p ori), and the

sequence encoding the hemaglutinin tag (f{A). Cloning procedures were carried out

according to standard protocols (Sambrook et al. 1989).

ConJirweøtion af ÐNA clo;rae by restríctíow enzywîe dígestíons wad seqwencizøg afføøsiove

jwraction

Screening ofpositive transformants was based on ampicillin resistance.

Minipreparations of plasmid DNAs and subsequent multiple restriction enzqe

digestions were used for clone characteruation. Fanial sequences of the cloned DNA and

the junction of fusion withGAL4DBD were obtained by ABI Prism DNA Genetic Analyzer

(at DNA Sequencing Facility, Manitoba Institute of Cell Biology) withGAL4oso

sequencing primer (5'-TCATCGGAAGAGAGTAG-3') (synthesized by Gibco-BRL) for

confirmation.
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PCF.of MIPI

pBluescript SK

2970 bp

anvR

Release zrþ,f -1 rvith ?úco I and ,Sal I

Figure 2.3. Cloning scheme of MIPI fragments :rirto GAL4os¿ vector.
See text for further details. MCS: multiple cloning site.

Release mipl-3 u,ith ,Sal ì

Release nip I -2 with Nde I and ,Søi I

Release øþ./-13 with Nco I and.Sal I

Nde I-Nco l-Sal I

pASl

7100 bp

2¡t

TRP] OT'
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A.wølysis af the æBressiore af ÐBÐfwsíora proteiras hy SÐS-PAGE, Westerra hlottíng

Froteins from cells containing DBD fusions were prepared by a glass bead

method þrovided by H. Steiner, University of Munich). Five ml of overnight culture

growTi in selective medium (SC-Trp) was diluted with 50 ml ofthe same mediunL and

incubated until ODoooreached about 1.0. The cells were spun down and washed with

water. The cell pellet was then resuspended in two volumes of ice-cold sample buffer (50

mM IIEPES, pH 7.4,200 mM NaCl, 10 mM EDTA, plus protease inhibitor cocktail

(Sigma P-8215)). One volume of acid-washed glass beads (0.45-0.5 mrr¡ Sigma G-8772)

was added. The mixture was vortexed vigorously 6 times for 30 seconds \¡¡ith 30 seconds

incubation on ice between the vortexing. The mixttue was spun down for 1 min at 14,000

x g, and the supernatant (containing cellular proteins) was transferred into a new tube.

Frotein concentration was determined with Bradford reagents (Sigma B-6916) followed

by measurement of absorbance at 595 nm. A serial dilution of bovine serum albumin

(BSA, Sigma A-2934) was used as standard.

About 75-100 pg ofprotein was loaded onto 10% SDS-PAGE (16x16cm in size)

with a lane of low-molecular-weight protein marker (Sigma M-3913). The gel was run at

100 volts until the brornophenol blue entered the stacking gel and then at 200 volts for 3-

4 hour. The gel was then transferred onto nitrocellulose membrane (Bio-Rad 162-0115,

Mississaug4 Ontario, Canada) through electroblotting in transfer buffer (25 mM Tris-

HCl, pH 8.3,192 mM gþine and20To (v/v) methanol) at 30 volts overnight with

circulating water for cooling. The membrane was then blocked with 1% blocking reageru

(Boehringer Mannheim I A96 l76,Laval, Québec, Canada) in TBS (10 mM Tris-HCl, pFI
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7 .5 and 150 mM NaCl) for t hour, and incubated with 20nglnt of anti-FIA rat

monoclonal antibody (Boehringer Mannheim I 867 423) :rl'l% blocking reagent with 57

pglrnl of protein from negative control cells (KGY37) for 4 hours. After washing three

times for 5 min with TBS with 0.1% Tween-20, the membrane was incubated with 100

ngirnl goat-anti-rabbit IgG conjugated with horseradish peroxrdase (Sigma A-9169) in

1% blocking reagent for t hour. Mernbrane was then washed two times 5 min with TBS

with}.lVo Tween-2O followed by two times 5 min washing with TBS. The signals were

detected by incubation of the rnembrane with ECL Luminol (Amersham Life Science

RPN2209, Oakville, Ontario, Canada) reagents followed by exposure to X-ray film (X-

OmatrM NEF596, Kodak, Toronto, Canada) for 1-5 min.

A-Ð tibrøry trænsf,orweøtion iwto cells cowtøinirag tke ÐEÐfiasioras

Cells containing DBD fusions were tested for autoactivation of reporter genes by

growing on SC-FIis with 3-AT followed by X-galfilter assay (Gietz et aL.1997). Cells

containing DBD fusions with no autoactivation of the reporter genes were used for

further analysis. For library transformatior¡ cells containing DBD fusions were

inoculated in SC-Trp medium and grown ovemight at 30oC with shaking. The AD library

containing genomic DNA fragments of S. cerevisiae (James et al. 1996) which was

generously provided by D. Gietz, was transformed into the cells containing DBD fusions

according the library transformation protocol (Gietz et aL.1997). The transformation

mixtures were then plated on SC-TrplLeu and SC-Trp/LeuÆ{is with 5 mM 3-AT.

The number of colonies growing on SC-TrplLeu plates allows the calculation of

the number of cells that contain both DBD and AD fusiors. Cells were selected for
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activation of the reporter gene HIS3 by growing on SC-TrplLeuÆIis with 3-AT.

Activation of the reporter gene IacZ was tested with X-gal filter assay and a liquid ûNPG

(o-nitrophenyl-B-D-galacto-pyranoside) assay (Gietz et al. 1997).

Setrective rwediwrn cowaplewaentøtiorefor recrwiting tke AÐ pløsrmid ÐNAs wíÍla KCE cells

Plasmid DNAs were prepared from positive cells obtained as above according the

protocol described by Gietz, et al. (Gietz et al. 1997). Plasmid DNAs were then

transfurmed into KC8 ,8. coli cells and selected for ampicillin resistance. Transforrnants

were then replicated onto M9 cornplete medium minus Leu (M9-Leu) to select for only

activation domain plasmids and incubated for 24 hours at 37oC. Plasmid DNAs were

then prepared and multiple restriction en4¡me digestions were performed and the DNAs

were grouped according to the fragment patterns from digestions. One plasmid from each

group of DNAs was transformed into cells containing the corresponding DBD fusion to

reconstitute the interacting hybrid. DNAs that activated the reporter genes during

reconstitution were sent for sequencing withGAL4AD sequencing primer (5'-

TCATCGGAAGAGAGTAG-3') (synthesized by Gibco-BRL) (Gietz et al. 1997).

Sequences of the multiple cloning sites of pGAD-Cx were identified from the sequences

resulted from the DNA sequencing, followed by open reading frame matching and

searching of the Saccharomyces Genome Database (SGD).

Íloweologoøw recornbínøtiore waetkodfor redwcùng tke yewweber offølse positives

Plasmid DNAs were prepared from positive cells obtained as above according the

protocol described by Giaz, et al. (Gietz et al. 1997) and used as templates for the PCR
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reactions with 4D727+ and TER976- primers (synthesized by Gibco-BRL) as described

in the protocol (Petermaiur et al. 1998). The PCR products were purified with DEAE

cellulose membrane (Sambrook et al. 1989) and then transformed into the corresponding

DBD fusion containing cells together with a linealized AD vector (y,GAD424 digested

with BamIII and purified with DEAE cellulose membrane). A yeast cell strain containing

the DBD fusion of SFI2 domain protein tyrosine phosphatase (SIIPTP) was used as an

unrelated DBD fusion control. Homologous recombination between the PCR product and

the AD vector restores the AD fusion plasmid. Activation of the reporter genes was

determined by the same methods as above. The PCR products which can activate both

reporter genes after recombination were then sequenced. The corresponding open reading

frames were then identified by searching the SGD.

2.2"3" Comstn'uction of'yeast cefi súraim devoid of rntÐF{.A through disnuptiora of MnPi

E€ne

Fløsweid constrwctiore for disrwptioøe

As demonstrated in Figure 2.4,the plasmid pBluescript SK (PBS) was digested

tt¡tth BamIIL The cohesive ends were blunted by filling with Klenow, and re-ligated to

generate PBS^B. A2,007-bp HindItrI-PsrI fragement was released &om MIPI gene in

pFL39 (MIPI/pW39) and cloned into PBS^B to generate mipl-HPIPBS^B. The mipl-

HPl PBS^B was digested with NdeI, and the generated ends were blunted with Klenow.

The DNA was then digested with BamHL A 1,450-bp BamHI-NdeI fragment was

released frommipl-.HPl PBS^B. Therefore, a PBSÂB containing 137-bp HindIII-BamIII

and 420'bp NdeI-PstI fragments of MIPI gene (with NdeI endblunted) was generated.
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The plasmid DNA pBS50 (Table 2.1) was digested withXhol, and the generated

ends were blunted with Klenow. The DNA was then digested with BqmIII and a 1,326-bp

BamIItr-XhoI fragment containing ,III,SJ was released. The mipl:: HIS3IpBSAB was

generated by ligating the 1,326-bp BamHI-XhoI ûagment into the PES^B coritaining

137-bp HindIII-BamHI and 420-bp NdeI-PstI fragment of MIPI gene.
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BamHI
---------&

Figwe 2.4. schematic diagram demonstrating the procedures ofDNA cloning
and disruption of MIFI gene by homologous recombination in yeast cell.

ffi l1ï*y
WÊffi Ì.[P]
F.-T.'.:n 111,53

MIPl/pFL39

Transform into yeast cell

XbaI
@-zñT-

Recombination
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Trønsforrwøtiore of mipl::Í{l93 Êyeto VPE{500 ceWs

The mípl::111,53 fragment was released from the above clone by digestion with

XbaI andXhol (Figure 2.4). The digested mixture was transformed into yeast YFH500

according to the quick transformation procedure (Gietz et aI. 1997). The transformed

cells were plated on SC-His medium for selection. His+ cells were tested on YFG plates

for the presence of respiratory ability; cells unable to respire (don't grow on YPG) are

referred to as YFG-.

Conjirwaatiorø af MÍFl genee disrwption hy Soutfuern blottiwg øred iaybridízøtiora

Genomic DNAs were prepared from His*YPG- cells and YPH500 cells and

digested wtth BamIIL The digested mixtures were run on lYo agarcse gel, transfered onto

Nylon membrane, and hybridized with DlG-labelled I11Si probe and reprobed with DIG-

labelled probe of MIPI gene (Boehringer Mannheim 1995). The confirmed strain with

MIPI disruption was named as MLI (Table 2.1).

R.ecovastit wtiom of mtÐN.4. rep licøtion

The MIPIIpFL39 was transformed into cells with mipl gene disruption, and

selected on SC-Trp plates. The cells that were able to grow on SC-Trp plates (Trp) were

used for further analysis. MTDNA was introduced into Trp* cells by cytoduction (Berlin

et al. 1991) with EY93 cells (Table 2.1). MTDNA containing cells were selected on YPG

plates and those with YPI{500 background were selected on SC-His. The cell strain that

successfully gained respiratory ability (His-YPG") was named asIvLgT ("îabke2.l).
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2,2.4..A,naþsis of'úhe tnanscripf levels of mtÐN.{ neplicatiom genes by NonÉherrn

blofting and hybnidizaûion

RN,4 prepørøtiora, l{ortkewa blottìwg ønd ky hridizøtíora

Total cellular RNA of yeast cells was prepared by hot-phenol method (Köhrer and

Domdey 1991) scaled down as required. RNaseOUTTM (Gibco-BRL, 10777-019)

containing RNase inhibitors was used in ddlIzO treated with diethyl pyrocarbonate

(DEPC, Sigma, D-5758) for resuspending RNA pellets. RNAs were run onI.2%o agarose

gels with 6.60/o formaldehyde, followed by capillary blotting onto HybondrM-N

membrane (Amersham Life Science RPN303N) overnight in 20x SSC, according to

standard protocols (Sambrook et al. 1989). The membrane was fixed by [fV cross-linking

for 3 min on Spectroline@ Transillumintor TR-302 (Spectronics Corp, Westbury, New

York, IJSA). Frehybridization was done at 65"C in stardard hybrid:øation solution

containing 50% formamide for several hours. Hybridization with DlG-labelled RNA

probes (Table 2.6) and subsequent detection were done according to the manual

(Boehringer Mannheim 1995) except some modifications for the washing steps (Li and

Court 2002). RNA probes were labelled as instructed in the manual (Boehringer

Mannheim 1995).
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Table 2.6. DlG-labelled RNA probes used in this work.

Plasmid"

þ228"
n72'if
p39C"

o36-67"
pRH8"

pMIP-I*"

Gene (bp included.in
plasmid ATG: 1)o

u cloned into pBluescript SK
b complete ORF included, unless noted otherwise

MTFL (1-1026)

" DNA amplified by PCR using oligonucleotide primer pairs from Research Genetics
d cloned into pGEM3

ABF2 (r-s52)

Bluescrint SK

ACTL (1-r436)

RPO4r (r702-364s)
RIMI (-598-- 1723)

IORF: 1-491)

SGD ORF Name

MrPl 6s17-7s26)

YMR228V/
YMROT2W
YFLO39C
YFLO36W
YCRO2SC-A

YOR33OC

Cloning sites used
(5'and 3'ends)
EcoRI and SmaI
EcoRI and SmaI
EcoRI and SmaI
EcoR[ and Bs[I
HìndlII

PsrI and HindIIl

Polymerase for RNA
orobe
T3
T7
T3
T3
T3

T7
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Tke effect af glwcose repressiore orc tþae trørescrípt levels af wafÐNA replicøÉiora genaes

Cells were grown in YPAD overnight at 30oC with shaking. Cells were collected

by centrifuging at 4000 qpm in an SS34 rotor for 10 min and resuspended in ûesh YFAD

medium with an e4pected ODooo of 0.2 and grown until in log phase (about 0.5 ODeoo).

Cells were then collected and resuspended in fresh YPAD medium with an expected

ODaoo of 0.4 and grown at 30oC for 30 min (Sample 1). Cells were collected and

resuspended in YPAR and grown at 30oC for 45 min (Sample 2). Glucose was then added

into the culture at afrnal concentrationof 2%o, ærd the Samples 3, and 4 were collected 10

min and 30 min after adding glucose. The preparation of RNAs and subsequent

quantitative analysis by Northern blotting and hybridization were done as described

above.

TÈee effect af werÐf{,A, sÍøtr¿s opø tke trønscrípt trevels af mtÐNÅ, replícøtion genes

Three cell strains with different mtDNA status were used in this study: YPH500

(rho*), MLI (rho0) and ML97 (rho*) (Table 2.1). Cells were grown overnight at 30oC

with shaking, collected by centrifuging at 4000 rpm in an SS34 rotor fur 10 min and

resuspended in fresh YPAD medium with an expected ODooo of 0.2 and grown for an

additional3 hours. Cells were then collected, resuspended in same amount of YPAR.

medium and grown for 45 min. Glucose \ /as then added ínto the cultures at a final

concentrationof 2Yo. Sample collection, RNA preparation and analysis were performed

as described above.
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Tke dífferereces of tke trømscript levels between wihd-lype ønd røaøstøøat eeWs øre dwe to

wîÍÐNA, depleti.ora or respirøtory ínæhility

Two cell strains were used in this study, including YPH500, and MLl. Cells were

gro\Ain in YPAD overnight at 30oC with shaking. Cells were collected by centrifuging at

4000 rpm in an SS34 rotor for 10 min and resuspended in fresh YFAD medium with an

expected ODooo at 0.2 and grown until in log phase (about 0.5 ODooo). Both cell strains

were then treated with antimycin A (respiratory chain inhibitor at the level of cytochrome

å (Dujon 1981), Sigma A-8674) at a final concentration of 1 pglnrl. Cells were collected

at intervals after adding antimycin A. Cells without the treatment of antimycin A were

used as controls for each cell strain. The preparation of RNAs and subsequent

quantitative analysis by Northern blotting and hybridization were done as described

above.

The effect af respírøtory ckøin ircl¿íbitors on llee trørascript levels of tntÐN$ replicøtiow

geFaes

Cells were growrl in YPAD overnight at 30oC with shaking. Cells were collected

and resuspended in fresh YPAD medium and grown until in log phase (approximately 2

hours). Carbonyl cyanide m-chlorophenylhydrazone (CCCP, oxidation-phosphorylation

uncoupler, Sigma C-2759), antimycin A, and oligomycin (oxidative phosphorylation

inhibitor acttng on suburit 7 of ATFase complex, Sigma 0-4876) were then added to

cultures to final concentrations of 4.1 pglm[ | pglml, and 3 ¡rgirnl, respectively (Epstein

et al. 2001). Cells were collected for RNA preparation at intervals after adding inhibitors.
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The preparation of RNAs and subsequent quantitative analysis by Northern blotting and

hvbridization were done as described above.

2.3. Q¡¡anúítatio¡r amd statisÉics

Band intensities of the Northern blots were measured by FluorChernlM (Alpha

Irrrotech Corporation) at Department of Food and Nutritior¡ University of Manitobq and

normøltzedagainst larger rRNA (ribosomai RNA). Averages and standard deviations for

three independent experiments were used for analyses and figure presentations.
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CH.&PTER. T'HR.EE

RESUI,T'S A.NÐ ÐTSCUSSICIN

3.1" Mitochondria[ &lVA replicaúiom rerachinery iw S" cerevisiøe

3.X.X. Functiomal ananysÍs of Éhe CT'Ð of Nliplp

3.n.1.1. [ntnoduction

As described in the füst chapter, amino acid sequence comparisons showed that

Miplp belongs to the Family A DNA polymerases (Ito and Braithwaite 1990). It is also

known that Miplp has a 300 amino acid carboxyl-terminal extension (CTE) that is not

present in other family A DNA polymerases, except that ofN. crassa. However, the

function of this CTE is not known. It is interesting fhat accessory units for mtDNA

polymerases were found rn H. sapiens, X. laevis and D. melanogaster (Carcodeguas et al.

1999), in which the mtDNA polymerases do not have a corresponding CTE. It is

possible that the CTE of Miplp could function similarly to the accessory subunits in the

above systems. It is also possible that the CTE is necessary for the correct folding and

stability of the polymerase. In order to understand the role ofthis CTE, four mutants were

generated and charact enzed phenotypically.

3.X.X.2. Southern b[otúing and hybridÍzaúiom analysis of the Miplp mutants

As described in the second chapter (Figure 2,1), four mipl mutants with different

lengths of the CTE were generated. To confirm disruptíon of the MIPI gene, genomic

DNAs were prepared from the mutant and wild-type cells. Southern blotting and

hybridization analysis of these DNAs were performed and shown in Figure 3.1.1.4.
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DNAs from all cell strains presented a 7 .2-kb band, which represent s the HpaI fragment

containing the genomic copy of the his3\200 gene in the background strain YPH50Û, and

all strains generated from it (Table 2.I.1). A 3.6-kb fragment representing the HpaI

fragment containing the HIS3 gene, which was introduced into the MIPI gene through

mutagenesis (as demonstrated in Figure 3.1.1.8), was detected in all mipl mutant strains.

Therefore, a series of strains has been generated that can be used to start investigating the

role of the CTE.
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3"1.1..3. FhenoÉypic f'eatunes of the MipXp variants

Under normal growth temperature (30"C), all cells grew on glucose-rich media

(YPD), and all mipl mutanf cells grew on SC-His plates, indicating the presence of a

functional HIS3 gene in the cells, which was introduced during mutagenesis (Figure

3.1.2). However, only Mip 1 A 17 6 had similar growth to YPH500 on YFG

(nonfermentable carbon source), indicating that like JMl, the other three mipl vanartts

had lost their respiratory ability. Similar growth patterns were observed at room

temperature (25"C). At 37oC, growth was observed only for YFH500 on the YPD plate,

indicating that all the mipl variants are temperature sensitive.

Therefore, at least half of the CTE is required for maintenance ofrespiratory

firnction at permissive temperature. All mipl variants are temperature-sensitive. It is

possible that the CTE is required for the correct folding and stability ofthe Miplp.

Further analyses ofthese strains were carried out as part of M. Sc. projects of S. Theriault

and lvf. Youns.
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3. t"2. T'wo-Íeybrid scn"een im g of Mip I p-imte¡'acÉüm g pnoÉeins

3. f."2. t" lmÉnoducúiom

Frotein complexes and protein-protein interactions have been found universally in

cellular events including DNA replication. There are a few known proteins or activities

that arc required for mtDNA replication. Flowever, there is no indication of interactions

between these proteins during the assembly ofthe mtDNA replication machinery. To

understand the underlying relationship of these proteins, Miplp was used as a bait to

detect its interacting proteins by the yeast two-hybrid system (Gietz et a1,.1997).Ey

screening of Miplp-interacting proteins with the two-hybrid systen¡ we hoped to gain

insights into (1) potential new component(s) of mtDNA replication machinery and (2)

interactive relationships between components in the mtDNA replication machinery.

3"1"2.2. Confrnmaúiom of the expnession of llNA bindÍng dornaim f,r¡sions by Western

hlotûÍng

To start this study, DBD-fusion constructs were generated as described in Chapter

two. Four constructs were created (Figure 2.2), includng mipl-I encoding the amino-

terminal portion of Miplp, mípl-2 encoding the middle region of Miplp, mipl-3

encoding the carboxyl-terminai portion of Miplp, and mipl-13 encoding the entire

protein.

As deduced from their DNA sequences, DBD fusion proteins fuom mip I - l , míp I -

2, mìpl-3 and mipl-L3 should be 66, 90, 62, and 144 kD4 respectively. The expression

of these proteins in KGY37 cells was confirrned by Western blotting of whole cell

extracts, using antibody against the FIA-tag encoded by the vector (Figure 3.1.3). The
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expected bands were detected, except that the t44l<Dabærd ofthe mipl-13 fusion

protein was weak (Figure 3.1.3). Proteins were not detected in negative controls including

proteirs from cells with or without an empty DBD vector. An unrelated fusion construct

SI{PTP was used as a positive control, and the expected band DBD protein fusion was

detected. Protein degradation was also observed and was most likely caused by specific

proteases, suggested by the presence ofclearly separated bands.
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3.1.2.3. ÛNPG assay of p-galacÉosidase actívity (quantåtative) in posiúive colonies

frorn two-hybrid screeming.

Before tibrary transformation, cells containing DBD fusions were tested for

autoactivation of reporter genes by growing on SC-His -ù¡ith 3-AT followed by X-gal

filter assay. Cells containing DBD fusions with no autoactivation of the repofter genes

were used for fuither analysis. The AD library containing genomic Dl{A fragments of S.

cerevisiae (James et al. 1996), which was generously provided by D. Gietz, was

transformed into the cells containing DBD fusions. The transformation mixtures were

then plated on SC-Trp/Leu and SC-Trp/LeuÆIis with 5 mM 3-AT. The number of

colonies growing on SC-TrplLeu plates allows the calculation of the number of cells that

contain both DBD and AD fusions. Cells were selected for activation of the reporter gene

HIS3 by growing on SC-Trp/LeuÆIis with 3-AT. Activation of the reporter gene lacZ was

tested with X-gal filter assay and a liquid ONPG (o-nitrophenyl-B-D-galacto-pyranoside)

assay (Gietz et d,. 1997).

Table 3.1.1 shows one example of ONPG assays on the positive colones from

mip 1 - I and mip I - 13 two-hybrid screenings.
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Table 3.1.1. ONPG assay of positive cells from X-gal filter assay (average of 2 tests)

* considered to be significantly high level.
** Units of ONFG assay is defined as: 1000 x OD¿zo / (ODooo x V x t), V is the volume of
cells in millilitres and t is the incubation time in minutes.

Clone
number

ONPG assay
(Units)

X-galfilter
assay

Clone
nunrber

ONPG assay
(Units)

X-gal filter
assay

1-1 20 ++ 13-1 2 +
r-2 + 13-2 220'* #
1-3 + 13-3 J +

t-4 44 + t3-4 97 -1--r

1-9 290* # 13-5 18 #
1-10 283* +++ t3-6 a

J -l-

t3-7 2 +
13-8 259* -#
13-9 5 -t-

13-10 9l #
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3.n "2.4, Recrn¡ütrmemÉ of ,4.Ð f¡¡såom ÐNAs hy nutrienú coneplemenÉory selecÉion with

KCE eells

In this study, sixty-six positive colonies for the mipl-1 and nine for mipl-3

experiments were obtained (Table 3.1.2). Plasmid DNAs from five colonies of each of

the above two screenings were isolated, amplified through transformation into E. coli

KC8, and cløracterued by multiple restriction enzyme digestion. DNAs from five

positive yeast colonies for the rnipl-I fall into six restriction enzyme digestion patterns

(Figure 3.I.4). The DNAs from each of the six groups were transformed back into yeast

cells containing the corresponding DNA-binding domain fusion. Two of them produced

strong activation and the remaining four weakly activated the IacZ gene, based on X-gal

filter assays (Table 3.1.3). Fartial sequences of the inserts were obtained. Surprisingly, in-

frame translations of the inserts showed that some of them encode only a few amino acids

followed by a stop codon (Table 3.1.3).

None of the deduced amino acid sequences coffesponds to the predicted end of an

ORF in the Saccharomyces Genome Database (SGD). It is possible that frameshifts occur

during translation, resulting in a poþeptide encoded by an overlapping ORF, Frame

shifting in yeast protein translation has been observed (Hinnebusch and Liebman 1991);

however this phenomenon is lirnited to a few genes. Therefore, the significance of those

ORFs with different frames from the in-frame translation needs to be investieated with

caution.

Flasmid DNAs from the five positive yeast clones from the mipl-3 screening fall

into five patterns on multiple restriction enzyme digestion (data not shown). The DNAs

from each of the five groups were transformed back into the cells containing the DNA
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binding domain fusion to confirm activation of reporter genes. However, no positive

reconstitution of the two-hybrid system was obtained and no further siudy was performed

on these plasmids.
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Table 3.1.2. Summary of two-hybrid potential positives recruited by KC8 transformation.

S election/Characterization minl-I mipl-3
Tro-lleu- (transformants) 2.1x10' 7.7TXl0'
Tm/Leu/H is/l a c Z activation 66 9

KCB (Mg-Leu) colonies
(DNA from five positives used

for trarsformation)

4l 57

Number of patterns from enzyme
dieestion

6 5
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ln-frame translation
#ENVGGRHLEKFSKICMYSVFRQGIEQVEDW
EGLFVTYTGMLF IYFVGAFLVNCML FTYF'VGAFLVN C

mapl-24
# GLATVEIIVRTLLKKVLLLGLQKQKKFFFIEDSV
NHKGEVNSFT#

FLLLGLQKQKKFFHEDSVhI
HKGEVNSFT#

MAP1-5I *

Table 
1.1.3. 

Positive clones obtained through KCB recruitment during mipl-l two-hybrid

* : strong activation of reporter genes dtring reconstitution.
x* stop codons: # represents TAA (ochre); @ represents TAG (amber); & represents

TGA (umber).
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3.n"2.5. Recruit¡memt of AÐ fusiom ÐN.As by frormotogous recornbimaúÍon ¡neúhod

The method described above led to the isolation of only false positive plasmids.

For the prrrpose of reducing false positives during two-hybrid screening, a method based

on homologous recombination was adopted (Petermann et al. 1998). Inserts from the

activation domain fusions of the positive colonies were obtained by PCR with primers

complimentary to the sequences of Gal4p AD and T.snat. The PCR products were

purified and then transformed into the corresponding DBD fusion-containing cells

together with linearized Gal4p AD vector, pGAD424. F{omologous recombination

between the PCR product and the AD vector restores the AD fusion plasmid. The PCR

products which can activate both reporter genes after recornbination were then

sequenced.

In this study, only one clone was obtained nmipl-I screening (Table 3.1.4). The

partial sequence of the clone and SGD searching showed that the gene for Mstlp

(mitochondrial threonyl-tRNA sS.nthetase) is located in the region, but in a different

reading frame from that derived from the AD vectors of the genomic library (James et al.

1996).It is interesting that this result coincides with the findings that accessory subunits

of the animal mtDNA polymerases have sequence similarities with tRNA synthetases

(Fan et al.1999; Can'odeguas et al. 1999). Recoirstitution of the two-hybrid of the clone

failed, indicating another false positive result.
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Table 3.1.4. Summary of two-hybrid screening recruited by homologous recombination

mipl-I rniol-2 mipl-3 mipl-13
Trp-fleu- 1.6x10' 1.6x10" 1.8x10' 3.0x10'
Trp-lleu-ÆIis 6.1x10' 1.7x10' 1.9x10 1.2x10'
IacZ activation 4 0 0 6

Reconstitution by
Recombination

I 0 0 0
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3.1"2.6. Ðüscussion

The results from the above two-hybrid screenings of Miplp-interacting proteins

were not inspiring; however, reports from other laboratories on two-hybrid screening

agree with the negative results from this project. Genomic scale two-hybrid screenings of

yeast genomic libraries have been reported during the last two years, especially with the

development of automatic devices for this purpose (Legrain and Selig 2000); (Uetz et al.

2000). These studies provided a significant contribution to the understanding of the

protein-protein interactions and their possible roles in the cellular events. However, no

interaction partner localized in mitochondria has been found. It seems unlikely that

proteins involved in mtDNA replication and other mitochondrial proteirx do not interact

with each other. It is possible that protein-protein interactions in the mitochondrion may

require special environmental conditions such as pH, or ions, which may be different

fromthe conditions in the nuclear mal.lri+ where two-hybrid interactions are detected.

3.2. T næ¡as e nüptåouaaå ne g edaÉüose of r¡atEÞÞ[.A, ne påËcaÉüore gena@s

3.2.1. lmfrod¡¡ctÍon

Unlike the nuclear DNA, mtDNA is present in multiple copies in the cell and its

replication is not a cell cycle-dependent event. However, the amount of mtDNA relative

to nuclear DNA is maintained within aîaîge. For example, mtDNA represents 5-20%o of

total cellular DNA in S. cerevisiae (Dujon 1981). Therefore, there must be a regulatory

mechanism to maintain the ratio and prevent loss of mtDNA. Intergenomic

eommunication has long been proposed and accepted (Poyton and McEwen 1996),
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because most mitochondrial proteins are encoded in the nucleus, and must be regulated

by a control pathway between the nucleus and the mitochondria. A clear signal from the

mitochondria to the nucleus has not been found. This project started with the

investigation of glucose repression on the genes that are involved in mtDNA replication,

and explored how the transcription of these genes is regulated in response to the status of

the mitochondria and/or mtDNA.

3.2"2. Southern blotÉíng and hybridizaúio¡r analysis of cells with jldnPJ gene

disruptione

The first step in analyztngthe effect of mtDNA status on gene transcription is to

generate a mtDNA-free cell. This was achieved by disruption ofthe mtDNA polyrnerase

gene MIPI in YPH500 and confirmation of the rho0 st¿tus of the resulting strain ML1

based on its inability to grow on YFG. The disruption of MIFl was confirmed by

Southern blot analysis. As shown in Figure 3.2.1.A, Southern blotting and hybridization

revealed that when digested with BamIII, a 0.8-kb fragment containing Ë1153 sequence

was generated from the genomic DNAs of bothYPH5OO and MLl. However, the genomic

DNA from MLl gave an extra band with a size of 1.8 kb as expected for insertion of

^í/I,SJ cassette into MIPI gene. The above data were consistent with the BamIII site

distribution in the genomic sequence of YPH500 and MLl, which is demonstrated in

Figure 3.2.1.8. The 0.8-kb MIP| fragment was absent from MLl due to insertion of

HIS3, thereby creating a 1.8 kb fragment. These observations were confrmed by a

reprobing wfihMIPI.
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S.2.3. Fhenotypic features of mípl disnupÉed celå and cells obtaüned during mtÐNA

cyúoduction

To confirm that disruptionof rnipl is the sole cause of respiratory deficiency in

ML1, MIPI gene was provided in transfonnation on MIPLlpFL3g and mtDNA \^/as re-

introduced by cytoduction with strain EY93. Table 3.2.1 lists the strains that were either

used or generated during the procedure of cytoduction. By comparing their phenotypic

features, it is shown that the MLl (His) obtained the MIPIIpFL3g (phenotype His*Trp*)

through transformation, and the mtDNA (1\ñ'gT,phenotype His*Trp*YPG*) through

cytoduction with 8Y93. The red color of colonies on YPD is due to the accumulation of

an intermediate in the adenine metabolism pathway caused by ADE2 mutation in

1.pH500 (Jones and Fink 1982). It has been observed that respiratory inability prevents

formation of the red color, although the mechanism is not clear. Therefore the color

features ofthe strains in Table 3.2.1 indicate the loss of respiratory function for ML and

N[-l+MIptlpqL3g cells and the restoration of respiratory firnction for T\/tr-97.
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Table 3.2.l.Phenotypic features of cells used and generated during MlPl disruption and

mtDNA cytoduction

Growth on EY93 YPH5OO MLl MLl
+MIPI lpFL39

NL97

YPG + T +

SC.Tm + -r -r

SC-His f + +

YPD + t t + +

Color on YPD White Red White White Red
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3.2.4. T'he eff'eet of'glucose repnessiom om t[re tramscn"ipt [evels of mtBNA neplicatíon

genes

As statcd in the first chapter, glucose represses transcription of a large group of

genes, therefore the first question to this project is whether genes for mtDNA replication

respond to glucose repression or not. To test this, whole cellular RNA was isolated from

cells growing in repressing conditions (glucose), after switching to derepressing

conditions (raffinose) and then 10 min and 30 min after return to repressing conditions'

RNA was analyzed by Northern btouing with probe s fat RPO4 I , ABF2, MIP I , MTF I

and ACTI.Each probe detected a single band of RNA. The relative transcript levels were

calculated with respect to the larger subunit (LSU) rRNA (Figwe 3'2'2'A)' No significant

change of the transcript level of ACTI was observed. In contrast, transcript levels for

mtDNA replication genes increased at least two-fold after the switch to raffinose and

were rapidly reduced upon re-addition of glucose (G10). With the exception of ABF2,

transcript levels remained low during further incubation. It seems that mtDNA replication

is subject to glucose repression. To understand this regulation further' the effect of

glucose on the transcription of mtDNA replieation genes was monitored in cell strains

with different statuses of mtDNA (see next section)'
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S.2.S. The ef'fect of ¡mtÐNA. sÉatus on fhe tn'axescript [evels of'r"cåtÐNÁ. replication

genes

Three cell strains with different status of mtDNA were studied, including

ypH500, MLI and \&g7 (Table 2.1). As described inthe previous section, YFH500 is

the wild-type strain that was used to generate the rhoo strain MLl by MIPI gene

disruption; while ML97 was generated through MIPIIpFLSg transformation followed by

re-introduction of mtDNA through cytoduction, with the hope to restore the mtDNA

replication and respiratory function that was disable dby MIP I gene disruption in ML1'

The glucose repression effects on the transcript levels of the mtDNA replication genes

were monitored in all three strains, using the same procedures described above. Obvious

glucose repression effects on the transcript levels of RPO4 I and ABF2 were only

observed in wild-type strain YPH500, not in MLl and N[;97 (Figures 3.2-3-3-2-6).In

these cells, transcript levels were increased (derepressed) during growth in raffinose (R)

and then repressed in the first 10 minutes after glucose re-addition (Gl0)' MLl lost the

derepression effects on transcript levels of ABF2; when the cells were switched from

glucose- to raffinose-containing media transcript levels did not increase' It is possible that

either the MIPI disruption or the resulting loss of mtDNA and respiratory ability may

interrupt the signalling pathway of glucose repression that directs ABF2 transcrþion' In

contrast Iv¡¡gT cells lost glucose repression effects on the transcript levels of ABF2 and

*RNA levels did not decrease after glucose was added to the cells growing in raffinose'

This result indicates that the lil-g7 strain is not equivalent to YFI{500. The reason for

this is unknown. It is possible that the combination of plasmid-encoded MIPl and



mtDNA. from a different source provide reduced mitochondrial function leading to loss of

glucose repression. This suggestion may be supported by the fact thatlfr-97 grows a bít

more slowly on YPG than YPH500 does (data not shown)'

No obvious glucose repression and derepression effects were observed on the

transcript level of lCZl; however, significant increases of the transcript levels of ACTI

were seen tni\/Lg7 after adding glucose. It is possible that a rapid growth of ML97 cells

might be responsible for the high transcript levels of ACT| after adding glucose, but it is

not clear why this effeet was not seen with YPH500'
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3.2.6" The effect of aell respinaûory inability o¡r úhe Éranscnípt levels mtDNA

replicatÍom genes

In order to understand whether the loss mtDNA or the resulting respiratory

inability caused the difference in the transcrþ levels of mtDNA replication genes

observed in wild-type and rhoo cells, antimycin A was used to block the oxidative

phosphorylation pathway in rho'cells. Significant reductions of the transcript levels in

these cells to a degree close to the levels in MLl, were observed in most of the mtDNA

replication genes, including RPO4l, ABF2 and NMl, indicating that respiratory ability

ofthe cell plays a major role in the transcriptional regulation of these mtDNA replication

genes (Figures 3.2.7,3.2.8,3.2.10 and3.2.t1). Significant differences were also observed

on the transcript levels of RPO4I and MIPI between wild-type cells treated with

antimycin and MLl, indicating that the mtDNA status may also be involved in the

transcriptional regulation of the mtDNA replication genes (Figures 3.2.7 md 3.2.9). No

significant reduction of the transcript level of MIPI was seen in YPI{500 cells treated

with antimycin A (Figure 3.2.9), indicating that mtDNA status may be the main factor in

transcriptional regulation of the MIPI gene.

The transcript levels of RIMI, ABF2 and ACTI were similar in rho* cells with

antimycin and rho0 cells with or without this inhibitor, indicating that respiratory inability

is the main factor for the transcriptional regulation of these genes (Figure 3.2.8,3.2.10

and3.2.l1). The fastthat ACTI is reduced suggests that some global transcriptional

repression pathways were turned on by signals sent to the nucleus from the

mitochondrion in cells that cannot respire.
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3.2.7. The effect of respinatory chain inhibitors on the transcript levels of rntDNA

replication genes

Further studies of the effects of respiratory inhibitors on the transcription of

mtDNA replication genes were performed to determine ifthe location of the block in

respiratory pathway is important. No obvious inhibition on the transcript level of kPO4l

was observed for all three inhibitors (Figure 3.2.I3). CCCP significantly reduced the

transcript level oflBF2 as early as 30 min after additiorU but not RPO4I. Oligomycin

caused a similar level of reduction of the transcript level of ABF2 compared to CCCP 60

min after addition of inhibitors, but the effect was not observed 30 min after adding

oligomycin (Figures 3.2.14). Similar reduction pattern of the transcription of ACTI was

also observed (Figure 3.2.15), but it seems that most of the transcript levels are not

statistically significant compared to the level at the corresponding time point in YPH500,

due to relatively large standa¡d deviations. Therefore, further anaþis is needed to make a

conclusion.
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Figure 3.2.13. The effect of respiratory inhibitors on the transcrþ levels of
RPO4I in YPH500. Yl, YAl, YCl and YOl: samples collected from cells

without inhibitor (Ð, and 30 min after addition of inhibitors of antimycin A
(A), CCCP (C) and oligomycin (O);Y2,YA2,YCZ and YO2: samples

collected 60 min after addition of inhibitors from cells without inhibitor, with
antimycin A, CCCP and oligomycin. tsand intensities were normalized

against larger subunit rRNA, and value for YFH500 cells at 30 min time
point (Yl) was set to 1. Averages and standard deviations for three

independent experiments are shown.
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Figure 3.2.14. The effect of respiratory inhibitors on the transcript levels of ABF2
in YPH500. See lesends in Fieure 3.2.13.
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Figure 3.2.15. The effect of respiratory inhibitors on the trarxcript levels

of ACTI in YPH500. See legends in Figure 3.2.13.
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3.2.8. Iliseussio¡r

As described above, glucose repression on transcript levels was observed for

mtDNA replication genes, including a gene that has previously been reported (e.g.

kPA4l) (Ulery etal.1994) andgenesthathavenotbeenreported (e.g.ABF2andMIPl).

The Migl-dependent pathways may be involved in these glucose repression effects, since

the above experiments were carried out at a glucose concentrationof 2o/o; however, an

obvious Migi-binding GC-box (GCGGGG), a motif present in many glucose-repressed

genes (R.onne 1995), was not found in the upstream sequence of ABF2 and MIPI,

indicating other pathways may be involved. Approaches to further study the regulation

are presented in Seotion3.4.

It has been shown that differences in the transcript levels of mtDNA replication

genes exist between YFH500 and MLl in a medium containing raffinose (Figwe 3.2.4

arñ3.2.5), which could be due to the levels of certain intermediates ofthe respiratory

pathway or due to lack of mtDNA. It was shown that an obvious glucose repression effect

was not present in cells without mtDNA (due to MIPI disruption). It is possible that

either loss of mtDNA or the resultant respiratory inability of the cells also caused the

above effect. In order to answer this question, further studies with respiratory inhibitor

antimycin A were performed and showed that respiratory inability may be the important

factor in the transcrþional regulation ofthe mtDNA replication genes (ABF2 and RIMI),

while mtDNA status also affects the transcript levels of other genes such as RPO4I and

MIPl. As proposed, the AMP/ATP ratio may be the signal for glucose repression (see

Chapter One), and therefore it is possible that respiratory inability affects gene

transcription thLrough limited production of ATF, producing a high AMP/ATP level in
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rho0 cells. It is also possible that some metabolic intermediates, which are absent in rhoo

cells, from the respiratory chain mediate glucose repression'

Hov/ever, it is not clear why reintroductionof MIPI and mtDNA to create NlJ9l

did not restore the glucose repression effect. It might be due to the level of Miplp being

different in ML97 (MIPI gene is carried on a plasmid DNA) fromthat in YPH500, which

may be tested by Western blotting analysis with Miplp antibody (if available). It is also

possible that another spontaneous mutation co-exists in this strain, which could be

verified by testing in a different cytoductant strain. Through different inhibitors, it was

attempted to try to understand the factors involved along the respiratory chain. All

inhibitors gave the same results, suggestingthat an end product of respiration may be

involved. Further studies are needed beforc a strong conclusion can be made.

3.3. Sunannary

Through the studies in this project, it was found that at least half of the CTE of

Miplp is required for the maintenance of respiratory function at permissive temperature'

The minirnal length for a functional Miplp is between 1038 and 1077 amino acid

residues from the amino-terminal of Miplp. Although several positive clones were

obtained through the two-hybrid screening of Miplp-interacting proteins, further analysis

showed that they were false positives. No interacting pairs were detected through two-

hybrid screening by other laboratories (Uetz et al. 2000; Ito et al. 2000).

The effect of glucose repression was observed on the transcription of mtDNA

replication genes mostly in the wild-type YPH500 strain. No obvious repression effect

was detected in cells without mtDNA and cells with mtDNA re-introduced by
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cytoduction. Therefore, it seems that mtDNA status either directly or indirectly affects

the glucose repression of gene transcription. The respiratory inability ofthe cell does

affect the transcrþt levels of the mtDNA replication genes, but other mechanisms

including mtDNA status also contribute to the regulation. The effects of the respiratory

chain inhibitors on the transcription of mtDNA replication genes varied. Rapid reduction

of the transcript levels of ABFZ and ACTI were detected mostly in cells incubated in

medium containing CCCP after 30 min incubation and CCCP and oligomycin after 60

min incubation.
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3.4. F uture studies

The results of functional analysis of the Miplp CTE shown here are preliminary

studies, and fuither anaþses ofthe CTE variants, including mtDNA status of the celis,

mtDNA synthesis rates and processive activities of the different versions of Miplp, are

needed to draw definitive conclusions. As for searching Miplp-interacting partners or

other mitochondrial interacting proteins, alternative methods such as

immunoprecipitation and affinity chromatography should be considered using Miplp or

other proteins as bait.

The transcriptional studies in this project only include several genes encoding

major components of the mtDNA replication machinery; for a better understanding the

regulation patterns of mtDNA replication, it is necessary to investigate the transcription

of other genes (as mentioned in the füst chapter) under the conditions studied. The results

in this project were based on the observation of the transcript levels (i.e., static) of the

mtDNA replication genes, therefore dynamic studies including pulse-chase analysis of

the transcription need to be done. Further studies on the signal pathways underþing the

glucose repression effects on the mtDNA replication genes need to be investigated

through monitoring the transcrþ levels of mtDNA replication genes in cells carrying

mutations ofthe components in glucose signalling pathways (such as Miglp, Rgtlp,

Gn"1p and Reglp). It is also necessary to identify critical promoter regions for these

genes, possibly through using reporter constructs (e.g., lacQ driven by diferent upstream

segments fromthe mtDNA replication genes. Gel shift assay and DNase I foot print

analysis may allow identification of transcription factors involved in the regulation of
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these genes. It may take time to determine all the factors involved in the inter-genome

signalling. However, the transcriptional studies of mtDNA replication gene in this project

give some direction for further analysis, including searching for c¿s elements and

transcriptional factors of these genes, which may help our understanding of intergenomic

communication.
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